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I 
GENERAL 

Pur~se o,r Paper 

In accordance with the terms of reference set by UNIDO'S 

Export Industries Section, the purpose of this paper is to 

serve as a /I guideline for those who intend to, or ore 

planning to, create an industrial free zone" • . It sets out 

o comprehensive list of matters to be studied in preparing 

a physi~ol plan, stressing requirements arising from the 

export orientation of industrial free zones. 

Where general or accepted solutions to planning. problems 

exist, I indicate them. As no two industrial free zones will 

have the same problems or planning constraints, it is not 

possible, however·, to describe planning solutions· in any 

detai I. 

While the paper is based primarily on direct experience at 

Shannon, it draws also on SFADCo staff experience in 

odvi~ory .relotiorlShip$ with other industrial free zone projects 

and, 
; 
of course, on reading. 

d •'I 

r 
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rn its preparation, I have bmm II: re~J~lar contod with Mr. 

Brendan OfRcgan; kr.owf~dge 01 the cOlltenrs of hi5 paper 

on "PouibitiHes of Co-operation between Export - oriented 

Industrial Free ,::one,:;" has enabled me to reduce or eliminate 

arguments, which might other\'vise be n~ces'!;cli'y, for some of 

the provisions to be mode in plonnin9i and hence to avoi~ 

dupliltation. 

The physiclll plar:ning of on IFZ is an or.gin'gering and architec ... 

tural task, but I·hn engineers' brief must 'be written by people with 

special competence in promoting indul'!triot investment (sizes and 

standords of facforios,:uHlities and s-ervices requIred, and so on), 

byeconomish ond,po15ibly, sociologists (ultimate size of labour 

force I rote of grow:'h I housing ond other requirements, and so on), 

and by financial aDvisors (ct.1pital OVOilCibl~ and when, minimum 

and maximum rent levels, onQ! so on). The ~haping of the brief will 

involve consultation \'1ith se'l~ra! interested bodies, including the 

Customs Authority, the Port Aut'hority, the public transport authority, 

the police and fh't;-fightinn services, th~ local municipality, and 

the tourism agency. 

fn particular 1 close o,.,d (:or.tlm!OU5 co-cJrdination will be needed 

between tho iFZ dGvcl('\pment (lgCOCY I the Port Authority, and the 

notional imLI:':toioi devl3lopm~:" og3n~y. This could be provided 

through ~ joint planning aci'li:>cry commit1ee. 
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However wIse and experrenced plonn~rs may be, they cannot 

antloipate ell the trends that may influence the finol shope of 

the IFZ. Flexibi lIty in planning will be the necesscf')IveoUty I· 

probobly exprened in firm plcns for the first phose, with pIons 

for each ~ucc:e$5ive phase being modified by expet;en~e. 

Planning can guide, but never substitute for, action. It would 

be better to start with an imperfect plan thon to waft Indeflnitely 

for a perfect one. Action, and the experience it brings of actual I' 

rather than ontfdpated, conditions will further refine. planning. 

Planning and doing must continuously interact, and therefore they 

must not be set up in organisationally water-tight compartments. 

Thus, those who are to build and develop should be Involved from 

the beginning, whether os principals or as partners. 

The Industria! free zone - spedal o::>nsiderotions ... .. ,. ... ; 

. I' 

An fndustrlal free %ono ;s a special type of industrial estate. It 

differs from the ordinary estote in that it is surrounded by a customs 

barrier, $0 that goods may be brought into it, proccss.,d wfth'tn it, 

and exported from it without payment of duty. It may "alsomokc 

mach greater provision for wcrehousing I as distinct fr~m lTlon~iactur·. 
ing, than would the ordinary industrial estate. 

In planning an IFZ, thereforo, we have to take account of alt con" 

sideration~ affecting an industrial estate plus 50m8 considerations 

peculiar to the IFZ. These special considerattons, which will be 

emphosi!1od in this paper1 ore as fo !fows: 
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a) 	 Customs control points, and a fence, will have to 

be provided. 

b) 	 The need for customs control will Hmtt the number 

of entrances and exits, and may affect internal rood 

loy-out. 

c) 	 It may be necessary to provide for substantial ware

housing operations. 

Provisions to foci Utate the necessary minimum of Customs control, 

if they are to operate well and smoothly in practice, must be 

supported by advisory $ervices which will guide indush·y and enoble 

it to obtain the maximum benefit from the IFZ location. 

d) Therefore Cuatoms advisory services must be provided. 

A location near a seaport or airport Is generally suftobl e for Indus

trial development, either in on ordinary industrial estate or within 

a free zone. Where the IFZ is so located: 

e) 	 It writ be necess~ry to co-ordinate planning very closely 

with development planning for the associated seaport or 

airport. 
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The JFZ Is prim(.1l'ily a tool for promotion. Its purpose is to 

attract enterprise which, certainly in the early years, will 

be mainly foreign, to set up ;octories within it to manufac

ture goods for eXPQrt~ For success it is elsential .to cater for 

the requirements o.f such enterprises in plonning the facilities 

to b.e provided. 

f) 	 It will be"necessary to provide for services.dedgned 

to assist industry to operate successfully In on· un

familiar envirQrtment ':" advIce andassfstonce in r.egard 

to recruitment of personnel, labour law and proctices, 

housing and, possibly., sources of materials and indul 

trial services. 

g) ,Both .to meet the needs of such industry I and to facilitate 

th.e maximum, participation of local people at high levels 	
: . 


of authority and responsibility I tiolning facilitieS theuld ! 

include provision for supervisory and monagement training_ 

h) 	 Vis'Io,l¢troctlveness will be necessary rother than desirable. 

This w.HI call for high standards in the buildings and in their 

surroundings. 
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Because of its emphasis on export manufacture, two orher 

considerations will be of greater importance for the IFZ 

than for the ordinary estate. 

i) 	 The necessary ease of importing materials, com

ponents and equipment, and of exporting products, 

will place special emphasis on its location in 

relation to transport services. 

j) The need for regular eommunicotlons with overseas 

markets will placespedat emphasis on the provision 

of high standards in postal, telephone (lnd telex 

services. 

Because most enterprises in tho IFZ, at least initfally I will be 

foreign";owned, a policy which is good on any estate will be 

pcirticu larly desirable. 

k) 	 It wiU be very desirable to follow a promotional 

policy I to be reflected in physical planning, which 

wi If ovoid domin~tfon of the fFZ by anyone industry. 

It wi II be seen that all the above considerations le(ld to differences 

in emphQ$is, rather than special provisions, in the physicol planning 

of an IFZ as distinct from on ordInary industrial estate. The customs 

boundary Is the only maior special provision. 
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LOCATION 

&:!~tionship to regional .elans 

The ,FZ should, wherfNcr possible; b~ focoted and pionned . f,; 

in the context ofo plan for the overall social and economic:. 

development of its region. Such a pion will embrace populot~ 

ion growth and urban development; economic Jevelopment " 

including manufacturing, agriculture, tourism, minlng,fishing, 

and services; the location and devetopment of energy and. 

other ( including water) resourceSi educotionand training; the. 

transportation network; and <::ommunications. 

AI,1 of the$e factors may effect the location, size and nature of 

the IFZ. For example,. it would be highly d4flirQ~le for any 

maior industrial development to be near to University - leve' 

educot.lon. Such considerations will determine,; also., the e'Stent 

to which the development of the IFZ will beneficially affect 

th~ area around It through the spread of jndustrial skills, through 

the developmen,t of local service industry and supplJers, and $0 

on. 

Where there is no comprehensive regfonol plan ( or even wher" 

there is, in. order to 'lferify virol data and to spell out outfin.. 

in more detail) it will be necessary to assemble certain key 

information prior to (I location decision. In particu lor, we will 

need information on transport facilities; on tc:abour·avail~li.!ity 1 

on essential services ( power I water, sewerage); and on site 

suitability. And we will have to relate all this to the planned 

size of the IfZ. 



Planned size of the IFZ. 

The larger the IFZ, the lower wi II t"'nd to be total development 

cost per acre, os some costs will not increase in direct raHo to 

size - for example, water supply I sewerage, the provision of 

advisory services, and property management. And the larger 

the IFZ, the quicker will be the growth of commercial services 

to industry and the better will be the range and qualit" of these 

services. The larger the IFZ, the greater will be the number of 

individual enterprises and hence the less wi It be the dislocation 

and hardship caused by the failure of ony iingle enterprise, if 

only because alternative employment will be more readily avail

able. 

However, a very large fFZ could impose excessive strains on 

housing, commuting, and traffic movement generally. The right 

size, between these extremes, can only be determined in relation 

to a particular location. 

As a general rule, it could be token that 0 minimum size for first ... 

phase deyelopment would be about twenty-five acres ( ten hectares), 

assuming the possibility of later development to at feast double that 

size. A normal optimum !'.i:ze for correlation with housing estates, 

port focilities, and externol servIce i"ndustry would be about one 

hundred and fifty acres ( sixty hectares). Much larger estates might 

be Justified by strong location advontoges, but they would involve 

fncreaslng planning difficulties. 
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How much of this area should be built over will be a comp,omis~ 

between opposing considerations. On the one hand, ample open 
space will give the best appearance and the best working con'" 

ditions;, on the other hand, conc.entrated building wilt give max

imum economy in infrastructure and minimum distances between 

factories and common service points. 

For preliminary planning - the detailed figUfe will follow on 

decisions regarding rood-layout t sizes of lots, l;,uilding set-backs, 

car-p.arking and trucking areos, recreational areas, common ser

vice'btiildings, ondareOl for non-specified exponsion .:. it could 

be ossum~d that the built-over area will not exceed one-holf of 

the tota.1 IFZ area. Space and finance permitting, a figure of 

one-third would be better; but space is likely to be restricted in 

the ideQIlFZ location near to a port. 

Room for expansion should be included (acquired or protected by· 

strong planning controls) from the beginning, together with a 

buffer areQ to prevent undesirable development immediately around 

the zone and Orlit, highway approaches. Where the IFZ adjoins Q 

pOrt~ areaS may be designated for the expansion of one or the other I 

or both" dependIng on the needs as they orise. This could be the 

most sensible and practical approach, but the provision of a high 

degree of future ffexibility could add to initial costs, for example 

in road standards and lay-out. 
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7ill,; labotl;' supply must be-within reasonable commuting distant'e. 

What is reasonable will depend on the normal mode of travel' 

cors, 'public trOllsport I bicycles l or walking. It ls unlikely 

that on IFZcou!cl be locoted StJcc0ssfuliy more than fifteen 

miles (24 ki lometers) from a population centre, The neorer 

the better. (Much greater distances can be quoted in respect 

of huge employment centres like london, or in respe.cfof'lorge 

industrial areas in'the USA•. But these reflect conditions orising 

from necessity ,. rather than delibfM'ate planning, . and only made 

possible by excellent and expensive,public transport faciiities 

and by widespread cor ownership. In any case1 it would be much 

more difficult to attroct industry to 0 zone at a distance from a 

populotion centre. ) 

In estimating labour avai.lobi lity f we m')~t toke account of new 

service jobs arising from the now manufacturing jobs. As it wilt 

take t.ime for services to develop fully I we could use a low plann- . 

ing figure for 5ervi~e employment .. $oy one person in such employ-, 

ment for every person employed in manufacturing. So holf the locol 

labour supply could be taken os 'being ovoi loble for manufacturing 

emp toyment • 
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IFZs' are likely to attract light, rather than heovy f industry. 

( Heavy industry tends to prefer individual sites os they ore 

tessrestricted, both for ID<pansion and in regord f'o use 

restraints - on smoke emission, for exomple'):A modern 

industrial estate with a'mixture of light andmedium industry, 

as at Shannon and elsewhere in Ireland, would have about 

50 workers pet acre within a range of from 30 to 70 per acre, 

Using 50 os an advance planning figure, we wouid see on 

estote of 100 acres ( 40 hectares ) os appropriat'; to a toc~lly... 

available labour force of 10,000, half of whom would obtain 

no~ manufacturing iobs •• 

However, a predominance of labour'" intensive light assembly 

work, which might characterise the first phase of development 

ina developing country, could well have 100 workers par acre • 

. In a densely-built IFZ the figure would be sHU higher, and the 

use of mufti - storey buildings would increase it in proportion 

to the number of storeys. These latter conditions are only likely 

on a confined site. Taiwanls Kaohsiung Zone has about 300 

workers per acre at present. 

In relating .site size to labour availability ( or job - creation 

targets) the planner will, therefore, hove to visualise the likely 

form of the fFZ and choose on oppropr.iote figure. 'He wm, re

check, If neCflsary, as detailed planning progress. 
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An II="Z need not directly odioin''''seo port or airport I ~ goods 

can MOve to and from it under bond. (Any industrial estate 

destgned to attract exporting industry could, with the provision 

of a customs barrJer, be given the additional promotional status 

of an IFZ. But customs freedom is on advantage only to exporting 

industry or, in certain cases, to importing industry. The customs 

barrier could be a positive disadvantage to industry serving home 

morket5-). But IFZ industry needs easy access to foreign trade I 

and the nearer it is to a sea port or airport , the better. The ideal 

IFZ would be either part of a customs-free seaport , with eosy 

road access to an airport, or vi ce-versa. 

So located, its planning must be closely co-ordincted with that 

of the porti idea"y, its development plan will be an integral part 

of the port development pion. Co·ordTnation is particularly 

necessary in rood design t~ ensure free flowing personnel and freight' 

traffi e to and from the If Z, to and from the port, Qnd between them. 

It should not be forgotten that, in bringing greater traffic to the port I 

the fFZ will help bring about better services for nan - fFZ industry 

and for trade generally. It will improve international c;ommunicaHons, 

. and bring greater spending power in its surrounding ar~a. All this will 

lead to a further increase in traffic. 
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Aport from the transport of row materials ond manufactured goods, 

there will be transport of equipment and spores ( often urgently 

needed) and there.will be frequent supervisory visits to the IFZ 

factories •. Quick access between port and factory will be needed, 

calling in turn - where the fFZ is not at the port - for good high 

ways and reasonable distances • 

.§ssential se~vices - power and woter 

The ,power requirement of the average light to medium industrial 

development is in the.order of 1 f<.W per 100 to 200 sq. ft. 

or rough Iy 1 KW per 10 to 20 sq. metres, of factory space. Thus 

an IFZ of 100 aeres( 40 hectares), of which one ~.' half would be 

built over I could require a total power ovailnbility of between 

20,000 and 10,000 K. W. This, of course, assumes that no 

factory will have an exceptionally heavy demand. 

Water requirements, aport from that needed for drinking and 


sanitary purposes ( a minimum of obout 10 goflons per worker 


per doy ) will vary greatly according to the industriai processes 


In the 'FZ t and will have to include provision for fire-fighting 


and tcndsccpe maintenance. A preliminary plonning,fjgure , 


assuming no heavy process requirements ( such as' for dyeing or 


paper-making), would be about 60 gallons, within a range of 


30 to 8) gallons, per worker per day •. 


( See also planning notes, Page 18). 
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Site So laction.. 

Although the choice of site for on IFZ is likely to be more 

res"";cted than for on ordinary industrial estate, ':ome 

selectivity may be possible. The ideal site will be level 

but well drained, with soil of good beoring quality and an 

arable top-soil to facilitate landscaping. 

Slopes of more thon 1 in 15 will coli for expensive II cut and 


fill" ond for special provision for road access to factories. 


A bearing capacity of about one ton per square foot would 


be ample ; piling would not be required for two - storey 


buildings or for normal industrial floor loadings. 


It may be good national policy to site industry on land unsuit

able for agriculture. If so, additional costs in levelling or 

draining must be accepted. The developed site must not merely 

be sound for building; in line with the promotional purpose of 

. the tFZ, it must also look good. 

Where Q site od;oins on airport! some special considerations 

arise. It will probably be floI', and hence it will be suitable 

for irtdustriol building but its landscaping will require speciol 

attention. If it is on older airport, it may hove one or more 

runways no longer needed by modern aircraft which are less 

sensitive to wind direction. The de-commissioning of· 0 run

way , with the consequent elimination of its flight path, could 

release a larg8 and valuable building areo. 
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Aircraft noi!:e need be of little c.oncern in the siting of factory 

bui !dings. Their office areas should, however I face away from 

flight"'paths end, if flecessary, .be double...glozed. Office buil

dh'9S for central servi cesshould ~ sited further from flight 

poths,md hOlJs~'i ( jf associated with the zone) furthest of all. 

Housin9r and tlny other sensitive buildings, can be given addit

ional protection by the noise-filtering effect of tree belts, and 

by the noise-diverting effect of even quite low hi! Is. 

The Airport Authority should be consulted about any necessary 

building and use restrictions.. These witt cover distances of 

buildings from runways and toxi ways; heights of buildings at 

various distances from flight paths; lights; and radIo and smoke 

emission. The Shannon IFZ shows that such regulations can be 

fully adhered to without undue interference with the pl.onning 

or use Qfthe Zone. In practice, aport from building distances, 

the moin effects ara on road layout and lighting, to avoid any 

confusion with runways fr()m the air; and the prohibition of neon 

signs end of smoke emission. 

Environment 

Becovse of the promoHonol dim of the IFZ to ottract Investment 

and lndustry from overseas, the amenity value of its surrounding 

or80 is of critical importance. 
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At least ooe hotel f good by interntltionai stondards, is 0 neCt~ssity 

rother thon 0 luxury. H()usin9~ccept(lble to exeC'ul'ive5 from 

overseos must b~~ aVClilobl·.;!'. Rentable l1p:'1rfments wi II be needed 

by exccutivesond k~y worker!. who will spend only a few months 

or a year in the area I starting up fadories t:)nd training personnel. 

Schools, shops and recreational omp.nities ore necessary ingredients 

in the promotional package. 

Where cny of these do not exisf ,!'hey must be provid~d OS port of 

the total task of IfZ development. 

PLANNING THE IFZ 

The Customs barrier 

This will consist of a fence, with Customs ch~ck"pojnh at the 

entrance or entrances. Whill' I'he OJstoms. Authority will write 

the specificotiol"l, the IFZ pkmn!3r mrJY be able to influence their 

decision. A very high " undimblJbl~ II fence might be more of (2 

challenge to a smuggler's ingenuity tho" i:: deterrent to his 

initiative t but it c(;~uld make the iFZ took like a concentration 

camp, offsetting the best landscaping. In any case I many of the 

IFZ products are likely to be ul1soleobll:> in I()cal markets .. for 

example, electronic \-;omponents C'lrinduslrfal hardweor. Factories 

manufacturing easily p<)rtoble and eosily disposabl<'-' Pf(lducts will, 

in their own interest keep a dose check on pilfen,g6. Further,f 

the heavy doHy traffic of wf)rkers will mean that, in practice, 

Customs exrJminotion wi II be limited to commarcio! vehicles/ with 

occasional spot-checks em p~rsonal ~rClnsport· I and poossibly rare 

personal searches. 
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The mo~t eHectivQ Cus!)ms SUPL'fvision is, th'~refore, likely 

to b,~ hy way of {)ccosionol thorc/ugh ox(~miniltions at check... 

points ( perhaps foiiowing on indication of pilferoge ) pod 

throu~lh policing of possible avenues of distriblltion of ~mu9g" 

,led goods. 

It is against su.;;h cons;deration5 - ond cosl considerations point 

in th<~ some direction - that the f~nce should be de~igned, A 

wire-mesh r~nCt~ obout 8ft high should be adequate; jf the 

planner con get Customs acceptance for a lower one, so much 

Ihe better. 

An open I'M!" surface watsr clioin on the perimeter of the fFZ 

mo)' subsfitute for 0 fence t or the fence could be bui It arong 

its bott'oftl and thus pOfHcolly concealed. The reverse slope of 

a low hilt may also be used to conceal the fence, and suitable 

landscaping can screm It from highways, 

The Customs check-point will normolly be pl.-leed in the middle 

of the main entrance rood, with a large window facing inwards 

fo thp. IFZ. At feast arle loy-by will be needed $0 that vehicles 

being examined will not obstruct otherfwffic. The detailed des

ign of this building will hove to ~e worked out in Gonsultation 

with the Cusroms Authoriti as; bl!t it must be on the assumption 

that 0 very limited percentage of private curs, and fewer indiv

iduals, will actually be examined - otherwise the IFZ will not 

work, 



When the IFZ is planned in n:ktHon to port ond community 

developm~nt r utilities will be provided most cc;onomically 

os port of the overall development pion. The IFZ d.)es not 

hove to huve on indep\mden! $ystem, but.t must have a 

reliable system. For c)({lmple, while inl'erruptions in power 

supply may be acceptc;.ble in ',~ hOUStrl~1 ,]rea, tb~y wi II not 

be acceptable to IFZ indu!;tries. Therefore dng systems ore 

highly desiroble for power and ~'Iater mains. 

Distribution sub-stations wi! I be located in accordance with 

the anticipated load pattern. The addaionol cost of burying 

electric cables within the IFZ wfl! normally be w,..11 justified 

by greatly-improved appearance and greater safety. 

In bringing water to the r:=z, it is best to provide pipe sizes 

from the beginning which will coter for later expansion, as 

pipe size has 0 relatively minor effed on totol cost. 

Sewer capacities,. aport from storm water which is usually best 

provided for in (1 separate systern,r:on be taken as equivalent 

to water 5UpP Iy capacity. It should be a condition of establish

ment that each industry will, if necessary, so treotih effluent 

03 to make it conform with standards of occeptabi lity for the 

general system. 
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Where large qoantities ,..,f trcde dfluent are anticipated, or 

where () !irr.ih~d degree of pollution cannot be accepted at 

discharge-points,. 0 sepnrah! system of sewerage and treat 

.J7jent works maybe pmvidl::d for trade effluent I but it wi II 

be 011 expens:'/e odditiont"Ji provision. 

Water !H~\..,er(tge, and underground power moins, together 

with gas mCli'1S if j'he:se ,lre provided, should run clongside 

rOt.,ds and preferably under gross or unmode grou"d for eaS'y 

maintenonce ac.cess. The only possibl~ exceptirn to thi~ 

would be in areas where factories hove deep set-backs (say 

100 feet) from roadways. Such set-backs ore unlikely to 

be planned in IFZs. 

Landscaping in and aroundthe IFZ merits:"per.iot concern, 

for practical as well asV'bual reasons. :l"ree and shrub plant

ing can be used to give shelter from wind, dust, strong 5un

5hine and, to ~;(.'Ime extcnt,.lioise. It can help in draining 

ond drying out sodden and recldimed areas. Intensive land

scaping tends to curb thQ tendency of industries to dumpscrop, 

refuse or other mClteriols on vacont sH'Js. And, of course, 

landscaping ccm break the monotony otherwise arisIng from the 

most efficient lay-ciJt of roads, blocks (J"d buildings in the 

:zone. The cppeor'Jnce ohJn IFZ is not only important to its 

promotion, n effects work satJsfodion and attitlJdes to work. 
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A few points on tree pkmting. I~ !"flUS! be planned carefuHy 


in ·.ldVl'.lnce. A t~!Jr5ery Of!"O it or neor the 'IFZ can 'educe 

I 

the cost of treeli a'id rectlJC<'l the r;!'k of flji/ures in I"N;.msplant
! 

iog. Avoid (jny possible dongu to undergrclund services and· 

foundations; in "ht·;nkoble cloy fed..:r grow inn trens ~hould 

be kept wp.11 owr:.1Y from b\!ilclings or wads. Expert advice 

will be needed it'l selecthg.trtrities of trees a~d shrubs, and 

in their location. ih~f('ile $ih:~ exctwoticns be9in~ on'angements 

$hould be made for strit'ping fOp s,.;,;,iI (md holding it for fu'ure 

use. 

;n plenning recreational fociliHe<; for Vlorktrs on lhe tFZ, 

remember that short lunch bredb mean ~hat lemployeos ore 

unlikely to move from the immediatl'! 5urrol.mdings of their 

factory. lor9c, central playing fi\.;lds orc ioppropriate fa 

housing areos, not to industria! zenas. But $mall cmos, 

where a ball con b£~ kicked about, where thfera ore shades 

and seots, will be fu Ify used and wi \I enhr.m~e the zone. 

I 

As the aim h to attract industriol inV0$tment, buil.,~jn9 design 

must be attractive by InterrlCltiono! srcmdnrds.: In any ca~e, the 

standards expected in fClctorll~S - 0) in olher: bIJildrngs ~ tend 

to rise, so that standards which are lust accoptab!e today may 

be unocceptabl~ in (1 few )f(~or$!tir1e, So shmdClrds mllst be 

hIghi but they must not be md'rov(lgont , I-Iioh bvil~ log costs 

reflected in high renh would be 0 di51nl,~l}n!lv!"'. 
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High standards should therefore be reflected, in the first instance, 

in qualities important to the industrialist ... odequcte clear working 

areas, with good ceilin9 heights and strong, dust - free floors, 

weather proof and with sufficient insulation to keep down heating 

( or cooling) costs, and SO built as to avoid excessive m~tntenam;:e 
costs. High standards relate also to the general appeoronee of the 

IFZ, and therefore call for good external finishes. 

All bui Idings should be designed in the knowledge of locaUy

available materials building labour and ski lis, and traditional I 

techniques. A building technique which leads to low costs in 

one location may be relatively expensive in another. A good 

architect can desigT! buildings of high international standard 

using local materials and techniques, . and locol building 

experience is also the best indicator of probable building costs 

far the new factories and warehouses. 1, . 

IFZ development, evenmor" than the ordinary industrial estate, 

calls for the provision of standard factories bui It in advance of 

demand~ The. overseas investor will usually wish to avoid in

volvement in the problems of construction in an unfamiliar environ

ment. However I there are exceptions and it is well to leave some 

areas in the zone for individually built factories; these are more 

likely to be sought when the project is well odvonced~ 

• 
1
i' 

, 

I 
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Such standard "dvonco units ,hould r"" offerl~ in (1 vcr" iienitt:d 
" " 

range of sizes, to secure economies in CO!1~t:'ucrion and to 

simplify lay-out. Few indul>flialL!i> KII,A'I ,::<;;ir ~pccific require

ments precisely enough to soy 'want 8!500 squore foet - aII 

10,000 square feet blJilding is too biB II. Usually they will welcome 

and be prepC8"ed to poy rent for, an undefined amount of extro 

space over and above their calculated requirements. Remember, 

too, that with suitable lay-ouf I a foetory can occupy 1'\"10 or 

more basic units, 

While experience will indicate th~" unit sizes rr,ed ~uitable for a 

particular IFZ, initial planning will not be fo~ wrong if it is on the 

basis of two units - 0 "stondord'l unit of from 15,000 to 20,000 

square feet (soy 1,500 to 2,000 sq. metre$. ), and 0 Ii small " unIt 

of from 3,000 to 5,000 square feet ( say 300 to 500 sq. metres ). 

Expansion con be provided tor in t;:;l(t<Jc~d fcr;.lo~ :Ci by using non" 

load-bearing side 'Hall;) ( the roof rupported on ;:ollJmns ) which con 

be removed to link adjoining units i or by providing space for 

expansion beside a fodori' Oi' a lot allocoted to en individual company. 

The common practice is to allow space for uf- least 100% expansion. 
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Roof-supporting column:s hinder work lay-out and work flows 

each column uttlises about 30 sq, ft. ( 2.8. sq. metres) of 

space around it, and therefore i.lvolves 0 cost of 30 times the 

building cost per sq. ft. But long spans are expensive, and the 

best cost will be a compromise betweenthc$e considerations • 

The economic span for lorger buildings, and 'hence the width 

of the unit I is likely to be between 50 and 100 ft. (say between 

17 and 35 metres). 

Heights to roof-truss~s, to allow adequate ventilation and the use 

of fork-lift trucks, should not be less than 12' 6 11 (3.8 metres). 

A better height, now used as standard at S,honnon, would be 16' 0·· 

e4.9 m). Floor design wit! dopend on soil conditions • With 

reasonable sub-soil a 6 -inch layer of dry-fill, and a 6 ~a 8 inch 

( 15 to 20 c m ) layer of concrete, smooth-finished and dust-proofed, 

should meet most industrial requirements. 

, It is usual, and sound practice, to complete advance factories to, 

II shelll! stage only, leaving partitioning and internal finishes ta be 

decided upon by the ~enont. 

Warehouse buildings save more expensive fadory space, ond are 

particu lor Iy required on the IFZ for the assembly of ec')nomic loads 

for shipment. Those for occupation by commercial warehousemen 

ond freight forwarders might best be built by the Firms concerned on 

suitable space provided within the tFZ; at least they should be 

designed in consultation with such Firms. 

I, I 

I 
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Good commercicl wurehcusetmm, with their special knowledge 

of shipping, consolidaHon al1(~ fnd9ht rotes ore a OIojor Qs~et 

in an IFZ, and should be aH;uct~d and wei I provided for • 

Preferably, they will e.n~ct th~rf ON builuings on suitobl~ sites, 

Additional worehou<;e btJilding~, fm renting to industries or to non

manufacturing firms which con tok;~ odvantoga of fFZ conditions 

and thus contribtJh~ to traffic development ot the associated port, 

will olso be va!uable. These lol'tcr can be built as 3tondard units 

for letting. 

A suitable standard wor~!i"lOU5e U;1it w()ldd be UOOl't 3000 sq. ft. 

(soy 300 sq. metre .. ), with (] simple internal partitioned office, 

built os port of o. tc.riocewitb non load-bearing internal waHs. 

There will need to be provi!lion f~.,:" thn~e generul cotegories of 

services: o) those specific 1'0 en /:=Z; b} those related to 

attracting indu!triC',1 developmei11 i ooci c) !hose commonly 

"d - ..l • d t·· , ., ,- ..provl eo on In us ri':' e" ... ~_,. ,',., 

of worker training) can be provided in one I)dmir.lstrotive building_ 

There might appear to be some advantage in haVing the general 

enquiry office ouhicle the 1Fi'.! in that this would reduca public 

traffic through the Ct'st(JlTlf, boundary. 

I 
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However, there will in any case be considerable daily traffic 

to each, of the factories, inc Jdingtustomers, salesmen, sub

contractors I service agenetes, and job applicants. Unless 

there ore rigid bOundory conlTols !' whi:;J, (see 8 above) would 

be inappropriate to on IFZ r it would be most convenient to 
" 

locate the public enq~iry office, and aU other services, in an 

administrative building within the zone. 

a) Services specific ,tothelFZ 

local Customs administration can be provided for by incorporating' 

necessary office space in the boundary post building,. and it is. 

probably desirable to separate thi~ preventative function from the 

Customs advisory function. The latter function should' be the 

responsibility of Q $enior Customsoffic:ial, located in on office in 
. ' 

the administrative building. His task will be toossist industries to 

make full usti, within the low I of the advantages of the IFZ, helping 

them to urd erstand und operate necessary procedures,. and advising 

them on problems os they arif' '. (Helpfulness in the operation of 

Customs tow is at least OS important as having a good 'taw ) • 

b) Services related: to ottr:?ct in~ industri01 investment 

Telex facilities for firms not in$t~lIing their Qwn, or awaiting their .' . 

own, should be available. Post office premises, if not located near,·, 

the zone, should also be provided in the administrative buildIng. 

High standards wilt be called for in communications generally. 

r 
, I 

" 

I 
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One or: two offices,., with telephones, shoufd beproYid~ f9r 
, 1,;- . _ ';. , . _ ."- _';'-- -'.- ~}-:?r~: 

,,,!he>us$ ofexecqtiviK QWQitin9t~e~"'Pletjon of their factoH.", 
Of'ice'$PQctiwiHbe.~eec{ed fot~t{eQstone bank,' andoth~er~' 

., 

' 
offt~~s. caftusefuHy be pr~vid~df~~ 'letting to, commercia.' servIce; 

ti~""'~notoblyinsurance agents,and po$s;bl~ occ:ounti....a and:: 

'Jrnployment'adv;soryservices ~illben~ded to assistJirrnsCto 

,',,' re.:tuit suitable ldbouf' (,waiting roomJ,Jnterviewrooms} record. 

offtce) ond'toadvbethem on labour law, trade unionrelotton~ 
,;, . ships and. labour proct~c::es generolly ( advisor's office} •.! 

' , 

, ,!~rc'es'comm6nltero"ided onf,ndostriol estates 

'Trarni~gr other 'thont.mited classroomfacliities in the admi"r,...., ' 

troti~e buildfng for supervisory' ,ond executive training, ;s best 


, 

'pr_ovi~ecf inon& or more standard factory units. As well 01 giving 


'qfeofistic industriol setting for training,' it is easy to adjust to 


chongin9·sp~ce requirements. Should training "eeas reduce, the· 


'building can be used for ~n~ostr)f, 

Where public transport wilt be used to a substantfal extent, close, 

Haison wj~1 be necessary between the tronsport authority,indlviduat 

Industries, and the development authorIty. This c~tls for the pravis

, fonofoffrce s"ace for at, leost one representatlve,of the transport 
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If not otherwise availabte'nearby, one gaod restaurant fncluding 

a lower-price self-service area will be highly desirable and Is 

best provIded by a commercial concessionaire in SJ?ace .I,n, or .,ear" 

the main administrative building. ThIs need no.t include o <;.,,,trol. 
< .' , or {' ., . ' ~ 

canteen for workers; because of short'uAch breaks, ~$t nrms . ., 
 . " .; t' .; 


prefer to provide same form of canteen fociliti~ ,withIn: thefr own 

buildings or, where the climate permits, as simple outdaor facilltl .. 

for eating linked with modest recreational facilitIes. 

Other services to be provided for in the admInistrative building are: 

general informatIon - offtce i estate management ; buildIng main"" . 

tenance; and central office services-including translating,dupUcoting 

and printing .. 

Services also needed, but which may be provided for Inseporate bulldl,., 

are : -P91i~e station; fire protection; medical centre 19arage for vehIcle 
, 

mainten~ce and repair;; and removal, dIsposal and salvage.;o', industrial 

waste. _ 

It would be almost imposs;bleto pion accurately from the outset. the space 

requirements for the various· services as the" needs will dtlvelop over time, 

so a high degree of flexibility shouldbe Incorporated in the plans for the 

administrative building. tt may be easier ta do this In terms of a block of 

tetated buildings, suitably sited .. probably near to the IFZ entrance. 
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Roods, blocks and I<?!~ 

Roods should be adequate for estimated traffic flow and provide 

against congestion between the main highway and any point in 

the IFZ where goods or personnel wi II be loaded or unloaded • 

At the same time, economic: design indicates that roods should 

occupy only about 15% of the total area, and certainly not 

more than 25%. 

They should not contain traffic hazards such as acute angled, 

multipfe, or concealed junctions; mixtures of vehicular,bicyde, 

and pedestrian traffic; or steep hills. They should not be con

gested by cor-parking or by vehicle looding or unloading. These 

should be either completely separated from the roadway or in 

clearly-defined docks with I imited access to the road. 

It Is desirable not to have intersections with the main 1'000 system 

at more frequent intervals thon about 600 feet (say 180 m), and 

this may call for additional subsidiary service roads. The desirable 

w1U have to be related to what is possible to finance. 

These eonsiderotio,",s generally indicate a rectongulCl' road"pottern 

in so ,for as the shope of the site ( including natural drainage runs) 

allows. 
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During the first phose of developmen~ someroadwcYs may be 

paved only on part of their ultimote widths; but it Is necessary 

to allow suffickmt right " d "': WCIf from the beginning, and to 

aite utilities so that they will not be covered by rood-widening. 

Where roadside car ... parking dock!;, separated by It fingers", 


are used they should be at least 15 feet (4.6 'm ), and prefer


ably 18 feet (5.5 m ) deep. 


While road widths will depend on anticipated traffic dens'tles, 


It Is good poUey to choose widths ~hjch, because they are in' 


general use in the area, drivers are aCGustomed to. Also buildIng, 


maintenance and repair methods and costs will be well known. 


Probable minlmtim widths; main roads I 24 feet (7. 3 m) ; 


secondary roods~, 16 feet (4. 9 m)i service rouds, 10 feet 


(3. 0 m). Other design dimensions: minImum curb radius for' 

trucks, 25 Feet (7. 5 m); for tractor -troffer vehicles', 40' 

feet (12. 2 m') i minimum Jane fol' moving frafffc, 12 feet ' 

(3. 'm). 

Roods In an IFZ wilf need to be well - tfghted,becauseofshift 

w;k and ~ protection. 

( see page 15 in comection with Afrport locations). 

r I 
I 
I 
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Where bicycles. om whj,~ly used, separate cycle poths must 

be pr~vided. Footpofhs musl be 0"; the $.!1<'.)rtest route bet ....een 

points" while this seems obvloil5{ one Offt'::11 ~<3E''.i paths i~;morad 

by people cutting across open N f;rossed IJrea,". BUi> r,tops !:htlUld 

be near' footptlThs and should be o~ I.:ly-bys to ovoid interrupting 

traffic flo.v!;. 

Sizt!S of blocks (i.e. the o.eo !-o bf! s.ub~dividcd into factory 

lots h;) which all 'Jtiliti(:s wili be connE:cted, or on which 0 

terrace of foctory bays will bE:' hunt) wilt determil1e the road 

pIon. The moili Gi~115Idcroti{>I1s in Ch(lo~jnn lheir size will be 

economy" of rood and ufility lengths <and eClse of occe$S to lot$. 

Generally r dt;:pths mod f(1VvUfCd give 1.1 2: 1 rectangle to 

individual lots, with I'he ~hl)r~ side o!on~ the frontoge. 

An approach to Th~ dze of block r other than for terraced 

fociorics, In the iFZ wouid be to take the )Jiz:e of fr"ctory to 

be provided; add for (5):ponskm sp('];:;.e to at lemf double that 

size; add for parking und iruckingareos; l)dd for QuI-side 

stoftJge space, if this is tu be provided; udd for cI(~or oreas 

to be feft around factories. Then establish the 2: 1 rectangle 

to give this orea. The longer sldt) of the rech.:mgle wouid then 

be }he lot depth which ""ill be the :;om-! (.15 the block depth where 

fodories have fronl and r,'}or a<>::eS5 ; or half th~ blQck depth 

where there j!; fro·n!- !.)cccs;) onl)'. Ti--Ia grid I~stc:biishod by this 

l1p,::I'!.i(1ch wdl then be morlified 1'0 ;:iuitl'he porticulor ..He. 
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It is usual to lay down.a minimum distance between ~uildings. 


and roads, for fire-. fightin'g as well os for. appearance'" for 

"'. f:' 

example, 75 feet (22. 9 m) on major roads and 10 feet (3.Om) 
" 

on side roads. 

. ,
',. , 

.1 

In the ordinary industrial estate i~ is common practice to designate 


one or twalorge.tJr'eas for occupation by maior industrift. In 


the IFZ, there is some danger that this would facilitate domination 


of the zone by (I single foreign firm. Policy opposed to this can be 


given effect. inthe lay";out of the IFZ. 


Car Pork; ng 

Any error in plannirg should be towordsproviding too much, rather 

thon too little, space for car - parking> . If cqrownership does not 

increose to the extent anticipated, unused space can be put to other 

. uses; but fnsufflcrent space wilt calf for very expensive solutions , 

such os multt-storey cor - parking or refocation of factorfea. As, 

guides: in Puerto Rico, one parking space was provided for each ' 

12 employees; in the U. S. ,many estates provIde one space for each 

5OOor,,1000 sq. ft. of factory space, or. for, every 1! or lamploye•• 

Allowing for manoeuvering space, each vehicle parked will require 

about ,300 sq. ft. (28: sq. metres). The planner can obtain gutclonce 

by observing existing factories, but should onticipate increasing Cf$' 

ownership. 
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·Wh.. bicycles orewide'yused,.oblcycle shed should H' 
. . 

pro~rdM- possfbty as. a sfmple lean-to roof over bfcycle 
, ' 

, , 

~CIlIS,'of the Mgh cost o~ developing land; developrnent~ 
~dt~ny be cartiedout In stages related ta the rate of.· 

·'·'·r_~~;atttocti~ntJfinvCtstment to an IFZ,it ishigh'y desl,
(_<v ,,>';!';" .. ~,:_:.'- ,', . _ I _:, ' - " "<\" - '.; • 

abl_ to be abl. to show successful industry o'r,e~ est.Ushed 

,.\ni~·~I~Gnt envi~onm.nt:andau~tJ~ with'~II~ecessarY', . 
',:,,' '_',"-")-_ ".{""'-'=; -" - l' - . 

utllftl..:ClftchervlceS'. Therefore the aim should b, to have th.,' 
~- -::'!r,~' - _ '," - - , 1 

,nt~ophas. teOlQnably complete in !tself at the earlTest poalbl. ' 


. cI..;t,and~ toward, thts, to finish ,nfrastructurat wort« OS quIckly . 

>--- -. - ~ . 

.• .,.Jbte so that buildfngs can b. created '"onarea " .. 0'r _,', "_-~ :>ir ~ i·"' . ,- • , -. . ,,' ,', ' 

. h~Y'YJ~,~~'der.' plant and excavations. Grassing and ft.e plant-· 
" . ~ :,' _~, !' Ih' , ' " ' 

. r.;~houtd,wherever possible, precede slmultaneousl, WIth Ilt,e,' 

. ,.'". deyelOprrientI proteded byfenctng from building operattOni ;, . 
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This Ant phase area should be near the highway and the tFZ 

entrance, and must incfude the administrative building or,at . 

least, the first phase of the administrative bui Iding. It should 

be possible to route constructional traffic for further oreos' 

around rather than through the firstorea. 

The fjrst phose area should not be larger than can be compfeteJy 

developed within two, or at most three, years. 

Successive phases should be planned so as to continue, as far CIS 

possible, the separation of building traffic from completed areas. 

Some works may have to be carr;eel out, or may be most economIc

ally carried out, for the fulLdevelopment right at :the start. For 

example, main drainage, flood embankments, wafer mains and main 

sewers. 

Phasing in another sense is no less important -the timely comPletion 

of buildtngs not part of the IFZ but necessary for its succesalul 

operation. These wilt depend on the existing environment of'the IFZ, 

and may include hoteli housing and community development. If such 

buildIngs are not part of the responsibility of the IFZ development 

agency I responsibility for co-ordtnmlan must be clearly carried cat the 

nrst level concerned with all areas of associated development ... If 

necessary at Government level, An otherwise excellently planned IFZ 

could well fori through lock of active and timely attention to thIs. 
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CONCLUSION
"I _ 

looking bock over my paper, I can see thot many of the considerations, 

I listed, in atteft1)ting a comprehensive view of fFZ plonning, ore 

eit~.er obvious or arguable. But the p10nner will need to toke account 

of all of them, even if he decides to dispute or diSCDunt some of them. 

How deeply he will need to examine any matter will depend on the 

pcrticulor circumstances of his study. 

The need to consider all these matters may make the IFZ seem CI more 

complex thing than ira:fact it is. If the pla"ning and development of 

on IFZ is in the hands of people with the necessary authority and with 

, the Government support necessary for co-ordination, they wi!t;find 

that it contoins no difficulties that they cannot overcome wfth;cipplic

otion and common-sense. That is how the Shannon prototype came 

Into existence, Today's developer has the advantage of being, able 

to make use of experienc~ gained at Shannon and el$ewh~re andwiU, , 

I hope, use it towards.the continuing improvement of the concept of 

the IFZ. 




